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Dear Colleague, 714-621-8023
This newsletter follows a three-day Con ference to Examine Mathematics as a
Humanlstlc D iscip line in Claremont 1986 supported by The Exxon Education Foun-
dation, and a special session at the AMS-MAA meeting in San Antonio January 1987. A
common response of the thirty-six mathematicians at the conference was , "I was startled
to see so many who shared my feelings" . .
Two related themes that emerged from the conference were 1) teaching mathematics
humanisti cally. and 2) teaching humanistic mathem ati cs. The first theme sought to place
the student more centrally in the positi on of inquirer than is generally the case, while at the
same time acknowledging the emotional climate of the activity of learning mathemat ics.
Wh at students could learn from each other, and how they might better come to underst and
mathematics as a meaningful rather than an arbitrary discipline were among the idea of
the first theme.
The second theme was focused less upon the nature of t he teaching and learning
environment and more upon the need to recon struct the curriculum and the discipline of
mathematics itself. The reconstruction would relate mathematical discoveries to person al
courage, relate discovery to verification, mathematics to science, truth to utility, and in
general, to relate mathematics to the culture in which it is embedded.
Humanistic dimensions of mathematics discussed at the conference included:
a ) An appreciation of the role of int uition , not only in understanding, hut in creating
concepts that ap pear in their finished versions to be "merely technical" .
b) An ap preciation for the human dimensions that motivate discovery- competition , co-
operation , the urge for holistic pictures.
c) An understanding of the value judgements implied in the growt h of any discipline.
Logic alone never completely accounts for what is investigated , how it is invest igated,
and why it is investigated.
d) T here is a need for new teaching , learning formats that will help wean our students
from a view of knowledge as certain, to-he-received.
e) The opportunity for students to think like a mathematician, including a chance to work
on tasks of low definition, to generate new problems and to participate in controversy
over mathematical issues.
f ) Opportunities for faculty to do research on issues relating to teaching, and to be
respect ed for that area of research.
This newsletter, also supported by Exxon , is part of an effort to fulfill the hopes of the
participants. Others who have heard about the conferences have enthusias tically joined
the effor t . The newsletter will help create a network of ma thematicians and others who
are interested in sharing their ideas and experiences related to the conference themes . The
network will be a community of support extending over many campuses that will end the
isolation that individuals may feel. There are lots of good ideas , lot s of experimentation,
and lots of frustration because of isolation and lack of support . In addition to informally
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sharing bibliographic references, syllabi, accounts of successes and failures, . ., the
network might formally support writing, team-teaching, exchanges, conferences, ..
Please send references , essays, half-baked ideas, proposals, suggest ions, and whatever
you think appropriate for this quarterly newsletter. Also send names of colleagues who
should be added to the mailing list. AU mail should be added to the mailing list . All mail
should be addressed to
Alvin White
Department of Mathema tics
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont , CA 91711
This issue contains some papers and excerpts of papers that were presented at the
conferences .
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Newslet ter #2
HARVEY
MUDD
CO LLEGE
CLAREMONT,
CALIFORNIA
91711
March 1988 DEPARTMENT
OF
MATHlMATI(S
714.611-8023
Much has happened since the first issue. Even though the concepts of Mathematics as
a Humani stic Discipline and Humanistic Mathematics Network are not well-defined, many
have felt that the ideas have great potential, and have sought to be part of the Network by
asking for and by contributing to t he Newsletter. T he number and diversity of responses
and especially the enthusiasm have been very encouraging . Mathematicians seem to have
an intuitive sense of the naturalness of the Network and begin to create for themselves and
thei r colleagues a sharper definition or a set of examples and illustrations of humanistic
as pects of mathematics.
A proposal to the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPS E)
and the NSF to strengthen an d sustain the network and its activities is being reviewed.
Many mathematicians have contributed good ideas to the proposal. Among the central
ideas of the proposal is the support of those who want to teach in non traditional ways
and those who want to do non traditional resear ch. Network support is needed to prevent
professional isolation of such faculty.
The Southern California section meeting of the MAA November 12, 1988 will include
a special session of contributed papers on Humanistic Mathematics. The national meet ing
of the MAA in J anuary 1989 will probably have a similar session of contributed papers.
J ack Gray is organizing a special session in section A5.4 of ICME-6 on "revitalizing
undergraduate mathematics." Three topics are (1) revitalizing the undergraduate cur-
riculum/materials, particularly in calculus; (ii) alternative teaching/lecturing methods;
(iii) rejuvenating faculty involved in undergraduate teaching. He encou rages all interes ted
colleagues to contact him and to come to ICME-6. His address is
J ack Gray
School of Mathematics
The University of New South Wales
P.O. Box Box 1
Kensington , New South \Vales
Australia 2033
If the FIPSE-NSF project is funded, your suggestions about conferences, workshops
mini-courses, etc. are welcome. National and regional committees will be set up to coor-
dinate network activities, including electronic bulletin boards.
Contributions to Newsletter #3 are invited .
Sincerely,
(Jz~
Alvin White
MEMBER Of THECLAREMONTCOlLEGES
Please Carry Your Coals To Where They are Needed,
Professor Stein
I read the well-wri tten article Gresbom 'J law: algorithm driveJ out thought by Sherman
Stein in the first issue of the NewJletter. It documents once more that rote memorization
of algorithms does not teach our students how to think, communicate, or solve problems.
In it some authorities are quoted who rail agai nst courses in mathematics that demand
lit t le more than that students reproduce procedures that differ only trivially from ones
the student has seen before many times. He exhorts teachers of mathematics to change
their ways and gives some constructive suggestions on how to prevent the dominance of
algorithms from driving out thought. No reasonable mathematician could disagree with
Professor Stein, so why does this problem persist?
I have been teaching college-level mathematics since 1948 in publically supported,
as well as private institutions and have yet to meet any college teacher of mathematics
who likes to teach by rote or who thinks this is good pedagogy. As we all know, most
of our teaching efforts go into "service" courses that are taken by students who enroll
in them because they are required or advised to do so by nonmathematicians. They are
told to take these courses to learn how to solve certain kinds of problems th at arise in
the subjects in which they are really inte rested. They are told that they need to know
how to do specific things such as solve annuity an d compound interest problems, linear
programming problems, calculus problems, solve linear partial differential equations with
the aid of Fourier series, or calculate correlation coefficients . An assignment to teach a
"service" course is usually accompanied by a densely packed course outline which allows
little or not time to teach why the algorithms to which the students are being exposed work .
If one persists in trying to teach "why" in addition to "how", most of the st udents resent
it and feel you are adding an unnecessary burden for them to bear, and if they complain
vigorously enough to their advisors, you may hear from your department chairman or dean
that your students feel you are spending most of your time on "theory" instead of teaching
them what they need to know. The facul ty from department X are dissatisfied, for, after
all, most of the students that come back to them from such "service" courses can't cope
with the mathematical problems that arise in X-ology, so you must be spending your time
teaching them irrelevancies: worse yet "pure" mathematics. \Vhatever the reason, I learned
early in my teaching career to be leery of burdening the students in "servi ce" courses with
too many "whys" and that failing to "finish" a course outline was much more likely to
promote dissatisfaction than turning out a class of students almost none of whom had a
real unders tan ding of the subject matter. In short, I learned how to "process" students so
I could survive and spend my time on better things such as my own research or teaching
students who were not hostile to mathematics.
Professor Stein is addressing the wrong audience. Our natural instincts and desires as
college teachers of mathematics is to teach for understanding to help our students to solve
prob lems in their areas of int erest besides the illustrat ive examples in the text. It is harsh
reality tha t forces us to accept impossibly crowded course outlines and ant i-intellectualism.
Indeed reality gets harsher all the time as increases in tuition an d fees make college
administrators more and more nervous to the point that they know less and less that
there is any possible difference between keeping students happy and having them learn
1
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the nonsuperficial. Any non-tenured faculty member who follows Professor Stein's advice
may be playing Russian roulette with his career. As for the speeches by college presidents
and other leaders of society that learning computational skills without understanding is
of little value, quoting them never seems to help a mathematics department under attack
for rebelling against teaching algorithms by rote. If we won't do it, the department of
X-ology will drop the mathematics requirement and we will lose positions. This is not just
a rationalization; I can cite chapter and verse on how many a mathematics department
got reduced in size in this way. These lofty speeches on the importance of understanding
remind me of the passages in William Whyte's Organization Man that described how many
a president of an influential company would address college students urging them to get as
broad and general an education as possible, while his own personnel department refused
to interview any job candidate who didn't have a laundry list of highly specialized skills.
In summary, Professor Stein is carrying coals to Newcastle even as the bottom is
falling out of the coal market. It is the "consumers" of mathematics he has to convince,
not the teachers; a monumental task indeed.
Yet the situations is not hopeless. First of all, despite the odds and the difficulties,
there always seem to be a small number of individuals (e.g., Professor Stein) who persist in
trying to teach students registered in "service" courses what the need to know as opposed
to what they want to know when they enter the classroom. Even though the best selling
texts are those whose size approximate that of big city telephone directories, there are
still a few that encourage their readers to think. The torch is kept burning even if only a
few students benefit from its light and the teachers who keep it lit at the expense of an
extraordinary expenditure of time get the usual reward for virtue. One experience I had
many years ago may give a way to make a dent in the problem on a larger scale .
In the early 1960's, the mathematics department at Purdue University was moved for
a couple of years into the School of Engineering. Its Dean, the late George Hawkins had
grown weary of the bickering between the mathematics department and the various de-
partments of engineering over the contents of mathematics service courses. He appointed
a committee consisting of three mathematicians and a lot of mathematically knowledge-
able engineers with the charge to decide what kinds of mathematics should be taught by
mathematicians and what should be made a part of various engineering courses. It met
weekly for an academic year, its proceedings did not always go smoothly, and we never
really settled the problem posed in our charge. Yet serving on that committee taught all
of us invaluable lessons. Engineers do want their students to understand mathematics, but
they don't see how e-s proof techniques help and they know little about the real problems
of mathematical pedagogy. I still remember a chemical engineer who made sophisticated
use of partial differential equations in his research, but didn't know why we had to spend
time teaching solid analytic geometry to students before teaching them how to evaluate
multiple integrals. He accepted our explanation readily and my initial shock at such igno-
rance was replaced by a realization of my own naivete at assuming that professors that had
never taught any mathematics would have any idea of the problems of mathematical peda-
gogy. I also learned that when a professor of engineering says, our student need to "know"
how to solve linear differential equations of the second order, they mean something rather
different from what a mathematician would mean by that assertion, and the differences
2
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are not easy to describe. What did emerge from our deliberations was an understanding
of both the similarities and the differences in educational goals between the two groups,
an increase in mutual respect, and direct communication between individuals instead of
formal communications from faculty members in department X to his chairman to his dean
to another dean to the chairman of the mathematics department to a faculty member in
the mathematics department. I left Purdue a few years later, and the "era of good feeling"
there lasted for 7 or 8 years. But personnel changes and a failure to renew the old efforts
eroded away the good will that had made communication possible, and the old hostilities
resumed.
I think it will take this kind of effort between departments to even begin to solve this
problem, which, of course goes back to the students first introduct ion to mathematics in
grade school. The impetus will have to come from the top ; unless college administrators
prove by their actions that they want mathematics courses for the bulk of the students
to be more than a series of memorized rules. They will have to reward those who are
willing to spend time on these problems and stop avoiding their real responsibility by
pretending to a false neutrality in departmental disputes. I hope also, that "humanistic"
mathematicians will spend less time exhorting the mathematical community an d more time
talking to people who might be able to do something about the problem. Remember also ,
that it is possible to overemphasize the "why" over the "how" as was pointed out years
ago by Alfred North Whitehead when he said It i" a profoundly erroneou" trui"m, repeated
by all copy books and by eminent people when they are making speeches, that we "hould
think about what we are doing. The preci"e opposite i" the case. Civilization advances by
extending the number of important operation" we can perform without thinking about them.
Melvin Henriksen
Mathematics Department
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont , CA 91711
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Sher man St ein rep l i es
I 'LL CARRY MY COALS WHERE THEY' RE NEEDED,
PROFESSOR HENRIKSEN
Yes , as Prof. Henriksen reminds us , there are exter nal
boundary conditions o n what we can do . But I wou ld not put the
who l e b l a me o n those d epartments f o r which we o f f e r service
c ourses.
Even with service courses the r e ma y b e more l e e wa y t h a n
we i magine . The e ngine e r ing f a c ul t y I' ve spok en with do wa n t
thei r s tudents to unde rstand wha t the d e r ivat ive , definite
integral , and St o k e s' theorem mean , for these concepts a r e used
not simply to aid computations but as words in a language . That
suggests that we c an and shou ld assign conceptual e xercises, even
if they i n vo l ve writing . However , it d o e s not mean that we can
turn calculus i n t o a jung l e o f epsilons and delta s .
Perhaps the c o n s t r a i n t s that p r o f . Henriksen re fers t o
are mos t c onstricting in our freshman ser vice courses, but even
the re we ma y assign a small p r o j e c t that requires exploration,
t hou gh t , and wr iting _ We should t hen b e prepar ed to read t he
results a nd criticize them in deta i l , even read ing r e v i s i o n s .
The ma i n constraint here is o n e o f time--our own.
I suspect that the style i n which we conduct our s ervice
courses may insidiously corrupt t h e wa y we t e ach even the c ourses
f o r o u r majors: we tend t o think ma i n l y i n t erms of topic s r a t h e r
than in term s o f change s we want t o o c c u r in the student ' s wa y o f
dealing wi t h p rob lem s . For i ns t a n c e, i n a n upper -division
algebr a c o ur se we may state a nd p rove that a s ubgroup o f a cyclic
g roup is c yc l ic instead o f g iv ing t he students the t i me and
o pp o r t u n i t y t o f ind on their own "al l t he s ubgro ups o f cyc l ic
g roups."
I confess t h at I h ave a t endency to teach as I wa s
taught, to l o se s i ght o f the main goal i n the hurly burly of
lectur es , o f f ice hou r s, committee me e t i n g s , and exams. For me ,
c e r t a i n l y , a nd maybe for others , some of the constraints a r e
s ubliminal and internal. If s o, we should every so o f t e n sto p
and think about what we a re d o ing_
As an a n c i e n t Chinese s age, a ma s t e r of the two-fold wa y,
o n c e o b s e r v ed , " Ci v il i zat i o n advances in two ways: by e xtendi ng
the n umber o f important o p e ra t i o n s t hat can be per formed withou t
t hinking about them, and also by thinking about important
operations we p e rform t o o o f t e n without t h i n k i n g about them. "
- 1 -
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Allan Mu ir, The Ci t y Un i vers i ty , London .
Foundational stydies and Mathematics Teaching
Due to sudden increase in governmental d irection of E'!'ducation at all
levels, universities in Britain are current ly trying to respond to demands
for a greater variety of teaching COlmllttments than i s traditionally
encountered. we expect to deal in the near future with a wider catchment
area for our student intake and with demands for greater flexibility fn
form and content of courses . So fac as mathematics is concerned, we need
to encourage greater inter-relation with other departments and to respond
to new applications of mathematics. arising front modern t echnol ogi e s and
activities . -- ego computer science. actuarial science etc.
It remains. J believe, the main t a s); of higher education to make Hnlts
between advanced study, which I take to embrace research. and I:Pt"'lching .
Part of this project is critical evaluation, which i s , unhappily. al~st
totally absent frota the concept of mathematics held by the majori ty both
of its creators and its users. Critical evaluation depends upon a firm
bedrock of foundational principles, r prefer to think of che ee <1S
relatively. rather than absolutely. constant, since r cannot conce.tve of
any Dal th ing which is totally static. Tn the climate of change we are
facing. to secure a critical position against the vagaries of fashion, we
must dig deeper into our subject· s foundations.
There are, thus. direct. links between foundational st.udies and t.he
practise of mathe.atics teaching . ,",ese, while present within our
conventional preeentations, have been rendered invisible by Caaili03.rity,
our Mterial abounds in ossified attitudes deri.ved fran old disPJ-tns -
axiO&ltic. fI"C* fOrIMlimn, set-thaoretic foundations (rom log-iciam.
insilltenoe on rigor and the dEmise of geometry from attat:lPls to construct.
secure foundation• •
The current inadequacy of established teachinq styles and contents l o
satisfy contemporary users of mathemat.ics, shows clearly that evan tho
deepest foundational discussions can ache'tve , 03.t best. only lemporary
stasis. But now. the role of foundational studios in pet'1Di.U.ing cri.tique
of un-reflective practise takes on 03. frAsh urqancy. There are mot"P. (a l~
ideas about mathematics. both within and without that oorrmunit..y. than i.n
any other subject . Without too much exaqqeration. 'We may raCer to those
ideas as myths . some of the more potent of these are 1-
(i) The myth o f individualism I maths is the product. o ( individual minds
and tho history o f mathematics is the story o f t hose individuals.
( 11 ) The IfY1:h of elit is1ft1 mathe i s the product. and ability of a special,
even rare, kind of minch mathematicians walk a l o ne l y track.
(iii) The racial myth l maths , at least since t h e renaissance , i s a
hiStory of white , wp.stern discovery, with the inevitabl e implicat. ion that
prior mathematical history was a tale of e r ror o r inadequacy.
( iv) ,",e sexist mythl women have contributed not.hinq Lo mat.hematics.
( v) The ltleChanistic myth l malhs i s cast.-i ron and irreVOC<1ble i n U s
IMthods of proof.
(vi) The absolutist myth I mat.hs deals with truths which s t a nd eecure
above the f l ux of roal thinqs .
O( course, deliberately s e lf-consc ious mathemat icians wil l not. avow l heBP.
v iews explicitly, but student.s of mathemat i cs, i e questi.oned , mchibi.1.
precisely t he s e views , derived unconsciously C~ the male r ial t hey are
tauqht . ,",9 above myths need to be countered by new paradiqms of
mathematics which emphasise i ts human-ness, its no~ltty, its rootedness
i n real , social practise . Somethinq akin to an ant.hropology of
Illathematica - an exaai.nation of psychological and social behaviour of
mathematicians should precede, and be t h e true basis (or, a new
philosophical statement about foundations .
It is quite remarkable t ha t l ess than a decade ago it would be a1.Jnost
impossible to find much discussion of the nature oC mathAmilt. tee which
beqan froaa its status as a bYmiln activity. Abstract. discussions o f t ruth
assiqnment, fol'1M.1ised iJ)"l'bol manipulation, platonic o nto .l ogi es abounded.
The only "'Iljor exception - t he work: o f piaget - came from ou tside the
field . Now things are freeing UPI it i s :I n t riqui nq that: art ic.1l:"s on
social paradigIDS of IMthematical t rut h and social histor ip.s of
IIIllthelaatical discoveries are emerging at the same t ime as renewP.d f'l' f forts
to popularise the practise of mathetM.tics.
The i mpac t of COItlPUters has been profound , t h rough t he r l:"vp.J a tion of
impoverishment in much algorithmic manipulation which we t eac h a s
fM.thematics . More benignly, they have offered a tool which res tores
geometric i nsigh t , stimulates the study of discrete systems and algori thms
and presents afresh an i mpet us to t he c ons t ruc t i ve view o f mathemat i c s .
The relation of these impacts to the task: of "de~hifying " needs study .
MATHEMATICS AND PHILOSOPHY·
D. Bushaw
It is the first premise of this discussion that mathematics is
indeed a humanistic discipline. We should therefore be
interested in the relations and possible interactions of
mathematics with other humanistic disciplines. Many people
are aware of some of the relations and interactions of history
with literature, or of literature with philology; so why
should they not be aware of some of the relations and
interactions of mathematics with, say, philosophy, "which is ,J.
possibly the humanistic discipline par excellence?
Long ago I heard or read someone's quip that Rene Descartes
was regarded as a great mathematician by philosophers and as a
great philosopher by mathematicians. The quip is fair neither
to philosophy, to mathematics, nor to Descartes; but it does
remind us of the somewhat ambiguous historical relationship
between mathematics and philosophy.
"Wi t hout making a systematic search, I easily come up with the
names of quite a few people who figure, in at least a minor
way, in histories of both mathematics and philosophy. They
include Pythagoras, Boethius, Nicolas of Cusa, Pascal, Leibniz,
Wronski, Bolzano, C. S. Peirce, Bertrand Russell. The list
could be much extended.
There have been.~ther" philosophers who, without exactly being
mathematicians, knew a great deal of mathematics. Kant and
Husserl were "examples. (Husserl, the leading phenomenologist,
was a student.·of Weierstrass.)
At the same time, many philosophers who never claimed any
intimate technical knowledge of mathematics nevertheless did
have penetrating things to say about our discipline. In this
group my own favorite is George Santayana.
On the o~her hand, many mathematicians . who would never claim
to be philosophers have nevertheless been interested in
philosophy, if only in the way that every person with a
civilized outlook should have some interest in philosop~y.
These affinities should not be surprising. Without committing
*Contribution to a panel discussion -Mathematics as "a
Humanistic Discipline,· organized by Alvin White, at the
Joint Mathematical Meetings, San Antonio, 1987.01.23.
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ourselves to a definition of either mathematics or philosophy,
we can probably agree that each can be described as an
aggregate of s ystems of abstract ideas that are often very
attractive i n themselves, but a l s o can provide wonderful
frameworks within whiGh to organise and analyze other aspec ts
. of human experience. Are there any other disciplines that can
be so characterized?
Indeed, there have been those, like Russell and other
logicists, who have c l a i med that mathematics is a part of
-phi l os ophy- - mor e precisely, of that part of philosophy called
logic. On the other hand, there "have been those, like
Descartes and--in the twentieth century--Heinrich Scholz, who
have argued that philosophy and a great many other subjects
should aspire to the condition of mathematics and thereby,
perhaps, become part of applied mathematics.
What do our students know of all this? Being our students,
they study mathematics; some of them, but certaInly not so
' many as we might like, study philosophy tool but it must be a
rare undergraduate indeed who even begins to appreciate pasti~
present, and latent relationships between the two sUbjects.
I would like to suggest again that it would be a very good
~hing to create opportunities for easy interaction between
mathematical and philosophical ideas and ways of thought in
the minds of undergraduatea--ahd of their instructors.
I am not speaking here only of the philosophy of mathematics,
especially when understood as the study of the foundations of
mathematics, nor of those branches of philosophy, like "mathe-
matica l logic,w that sometimes have the word Wmathematical W i n
their names. I have in mind mathematics in general and
philosophy in general.
Here are a few examples of questions that could be considered:
What ara some of the historical connections between
mathematics and philosophy--In particular, how did some of the
great mathematician-philosphers regard the relationship
between the two subjects? What should we make of Pascal;s
rejection ot mathematics--until he returned to it to take his
mind off a toothache--as a dangerous distraction from the
contemplative life? What are we to make of Wronski;s use of
his mathematics as a WguaranteeW of his philosophy? What is
the meaning of wexistence w in mathematics?
A mathematician can hardly read the literature of the modern
.Mathematics and Philosophy
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philosophical movement called ·structuralismw without sensing
its inherently mathematical character. How might this
character be made more explicit? How, if at all, might
lattice theory be applied to axiology, the theory of values?
What is the relation, if any, between simplicity and validity
in mathematical models?
Clearly, inquiries like these could be concerned primarily
with study of existing sources; but they might also involve
much oriqinal--or locally original, so to speak--sp~culation.
They could be taken up in courses, or in tutorial arrangements
of some kind, or just in independent study projects. Capstone
courses in general education programs might offer ideal
opportunities. Visitors between colleges, or at leas~ between
departments, might be enlisted. Team-teaching might be in
order. Papers might be written, even for publication. I do
not want t~'make my suggestions too concrete. It s~ems t9 me
that we should try all sorts of things, then gather and
disseminate information about successes and failures.
Some parts of philosophy may be distant from mathematics, and
(
s ome parts of mathematics may be remote from philosophy. But
the traditional b es between hiloso h eIDa .
(not to mention other discipl1nes are afterAsomewhat ~­
. t r a r y , and may be of little significance exc~pt for purposes
of academic convenience. If all went well, a major outcome of
experIments of the kinds I have been suggesting could be the
emergence of a group of people who would have learned that it
is possible to ignore those boundaries, or at least to leap
lightly back and forth over them. This in turn might have an
sorts of marvelous consequences. )
"
I
Jo i nt Ma t h Mee tings San Ant onio. January . 1987.
Excerpts from and inserts Into my January 23 talk at the
Mathematics a8 a Humanistic Discipline session
Annel! Lax
When Alvin White invited me to j oin this panel, I felt very much as
if I were joining a conver sa t i on whos e beginning I had missed, and t hat I
t herefore was in danger of bringing in observa t i ons that had already be en
discussed , followed up, resolved, transformed.
On che other hand , I don 't like those panel discussions in 'whi ch each
panelist presents his Weltanschau ng S8 if the other panelists didn't eXis~
and where the audience, directed to ask questions , has the job of making some
coherent picture out of t his performance , but where t here is never enough
time for discussion because the panelists feel they need every allot t ed
mi nut e to get their philosophies across.
Nor am I comf or t abl e in a s i tua t ion where I am expected t o respond
immediately to the remarks of preceding panelists, because I am a s l ow
l i s t ener (and reader ) in t he sense that I need t o mull over what I have
just heard (or read) , and my nervousness a t hav i ng to address many peo ple
interferes with my attention t o what is bei ng said . My responses wil l not
be r eady for publ i c consumption when my t urn comes .
Alvin had asked me for a title, and I t entativel y said Our Fragmen t ed
Cur~~~~!~. But 1 felt 1 needed a little more gui dance . and so I wrot e
him the following letter:
Dear Profession White:
.,
Just a note to let you know roughly what I plan to say at the Hathe~tics
8S a humanistic discipline session on Friday morning, January 23 .
The title. our Fragmented Curriculum,is perhaps too specialized; for I
want to talk about putting together fragments not only of the curriculum. but
of many other things :
1 . Human learnin~ involves both. t he learner ' s i n t e l l ec t and his emot i ona l
at tit udes. Mathematics instruct i on shoul d not be diVided into t her apy f or t he
"math-anxious" and instruction in ma t hematical concept s and techn iques ; ins tea d
the human student should initiate and develop his subjective mathematica l
inquiry uMing his psychological traits as well as his personal mental povers.
He or she muat get acquainted with both.
1
l 2.a humanv10usly Humans retain what they learn best if they can put nev materialcontext, e.g. connect it to past experience, future aspiration.acquired mental *tructures. i n t opr e-
3. Mathematical reasoning 1•• natural part of general reasoning . Ye t it
geta pushed out of other achool subjects (like Moe!s} acience . literature. eve n
the natural aciences) Into mathematics c1.8.esl which then become cluttered with
bita and pieces of tools whoae use 1M not made clear . The early elimination of
reasoning from the humanities. 8ep8r.tl~.of reading from writing. 118tenl~g
from speaking. are instances of h.rmful~agmentatlonof human activitieso)
4. The \5018t100 of mathematl~&from the rest of life cau&e~ further
(fragmentation of =athematics Itael into arithmetic, algebra. geometrYI ~etc . •
)nd these subdisciplines get cut u Into aections or modules or skills to be
maatered. tested and forgotten.
It 18 not surprising that(adulte, schooled 1n this manner, remain dependent
on lIexperts") (accountants, lawyers , • • • ) in their private and community Lf f e ,
and that they tiee little relation between their jobti in the work pl a ce and t he
general purpo~e of the enterprise which employ» them. Unfortunately, our
education enterprise, at all levels, is no exception.
These things probably need not be said to the people who are mee t i ng i n
San Antonio . Indeed, members of this group ar e doi ng great things to count er-
act the robotization of students. There are, moreover, lots of excellent
recommendations for educational reforms made by various prestigious committee s
composed of knowledgeable dedicated people . What needs to be discussed are
perhaps the difficulties in implementing aood ideas.
I could describe my recent experience in urban public schools. the
unreasonable pre8sures on teachers, the contradictory messages received by
teaching and administrative staffa and the social problems compounding the
difficulties . But I can also describe a few instances where teachers have
successfully involved students in meaningful responsible learning, through
innovative use of writing, reading, reapectful listening and thoughtful
guidinl of student explorations.
I would obserye that we, who tesch, are a180 vi c t ims of this fragmen ta t i on;
we are experts in this or that. we care about our own learning and that of our
students. Few of us are renaissance people or generalists . But we have ob-
served or experienced bow people in different fields with different person-
alities occasionally supplement one anotherts strengths and interests, become
intrigued with one anotherts work and begin a stimulating and fruitful colla-
boration which leads to promising educational programa. I don't know any
recipes that lead to t~e building of such~ommunities of collaborators) an d
I don't believe such activities can be mandated. But I do believe they are
mos t likely to happen in the same kind of learning environment as the one we
strive to create for our students. We need to find out how such collabor a-
tions get started and what makes them thrive. I don't have much faith in
replica.ting any particular "progra..mll or "project", but 1 do have great hopes
for replicating the spirit that often inspires and initiates it.
I should appreciate your opinion on what needs emphasis in San Antonio.
-,, ,
, ,
Best regards,
Anneli Lax
,
., 3
Alvin responded. Be expressed the hope that this San Antonio meetln~
would eneourage that community and collaboration by maklni more people
avare of the widespread 'i nt e r es t and aupport for the concept of Mathematics
8S a Humanistic Discipline.
Re a180 8uggested that I illustrate the points in my letter with some
specific examples from my recent experiences in some New York City public
schools. I am sorry I did not manage to get these Into my talk.
I was gratified to seel10 the program of theae San Antonio meetings,
an extraordinarily large number of sessions devoted to educational concerns.
with many thoughtful, concerned and experienced participants; 1n fact so
many that it was difficult to attend anyone of these se8s10ns without
missing some of the others. In spite of the small sample that I heard. let
me use it as supplement to some other evidence I have come across in my
reading to make a strong point for the pedagogical aspects of Mathematics
as a Humanistic Discipline.
There are descriptions of programs - often targeted at special student
populations - e.g. women. minorities . talented. learning disabled - which
record with great insight how students have been turned off, and how the'~
interests of many of them can be and have been engaged and maintained. In
these readings. I have been particularly impressed and st1mulate~ by specific
anecdotal and nuts-and-bolts-y accounts. And in almost all cases. my
reaction was that these 11ttle Success stories were based on a spirit which
'was quite independent of the particular sub-population of students at which
the effort was aimed. ( So I tried to formulate what that common underlying
spirit was and came t~ the conclusion that the authors of all these vignettes
had gone to considerable lengths to find out who the students in these pro-
grams were. where they came from what went On in their heads and their
hearts vhen they worked on math and how well and by what means they could
cope with problems in their out-ot-school life.) At Tuesday's HAA/NCTH
panel. for example. there was a presentatIon by Carol Greepe, which debwlked
the claim that learning disabled students could learn no mathematics except
computation. She gave evidence that. on the contrary. these students had
considerable mathematical skills in attacking real world problems from
various fields. that computation per se was not their forte. but that they
were able to maintain their computational skills. since they were using them
in a meaningful context.
The point of this and other efforts referred to is that~we need to listen
to student.. This i. one of the first steps in getting them to become res-
ponsible for'their awn learning.)
Nov -r experienced. seasoned colleagues who teach elementary mathematics
courses know exactly which errors their students will probably make. are
unhappy about not being able to prevent these standard erros and cheer one
another up by joking about this predicament . Kanyhave experienced utter
shock when they asked, for example calculus students at the end of one semester.
to tell (or to write) what a derivative is . The results were so painful that
moat will never ask again.
But'ome have discovered, by listening to students, that interesting
tbiuS. are 1B fact going on in studentst "beada. Students are thinking,
seeing patterns and analogies, but not necessarily the ones the teacher had
in mind. Moreover, these in8~ructors find it much more stimulating to lear
how various students explore • mathematical ide. than they find lecturing,
year after year, about that same mathematical idea or technique ln vacuo,
with the predictable result of being ineffective.
Learuinl to listen to students involves teaching students to express
themselves 80 that their claesaates and teachers can understand. It has bee
our experience that when students see that somebody is interested in what th y
have to say. they make a serious effort to communicate their ideas, and this
alone 1& important training ln the use of language skills.
I 3m convinced that the use of language - resding, writing, listening
and speaking - is an essential part of learning anything, and especially
mathematics . I am also convinced that having students talk and write about
how and what they are le&rning naturally makes them connect new material
with past experience and future goals , 80 that what they learn bec omes par t
of them. Furthermore, this practice would give schools the opportunity to
take advantage of the ~normous heterogeneity of the students. especially i n
large cities . At present the cultural and linguistic diversity of student
populations ia regarded a8 an enormoua obstacle because in spite of lip
"s ervi ce to )spect for the individual, we keep trying to impose cripplipi
unifOrmitz·
,
I am gratified that some of these humanistic aspects of mathematics
instruction are being advoeated by an increasing number of commissions a~d
task forcee. Although it i6 probably a bad idea to close on a negative note .
let me liet • few thiDgs that atlll need to be attended to.
The two attribute. of mathematics usually cited by those who want t o
sell mathematics are: (1) its tremendous utility and almost universal
applicability on the on. hand , and (2) its playful , puzzle like, ~ aspects.
I hay. no quarrel~th that. But I think an important third aspect is being
neglected. namely the feeling of mental power. or at least mental fitness
(a term coined by oAnne Growney) on the part of those who use mathematical
reasoning wbea appropriate. Just as having physical control and coordina t i on
over onets ao4y adds to one' •••n8e of well being and confidence, so does
haVing mept" 'gntIA) "aver one'" tboJlibt processes. I believe most normal
human -ba ing. voul~ work quite hard to achieve both. Both help people gain
control _over their live••~
•
" .
There 18 much criticism of our outdated·eurr1culum and lively dis-
cu.sion about
1. Row to up-date it for the 20th century (or the year 2061)
2. What to eliminate 1n order to make room for all the new stuff
brought about by recent advances and future needs.
Even if there wer e an updated agreed upon curriculum. and even 1f it
could be mandated thToughout the school system, it would freeze and become
obsolete . especially 1f a corresponding set of multiple choice tests became
associated with it.
(I think of curriculum reform as a continuous process which goes hand i nhand~1th keeping 10 touch with the real world. This means encouraging
students to solve real world problems and to give teachers the opportunity
to grow in tbeir f1elda and the autonomy to guide their students.)
I have looked st the 6, 7, 8 grades syllabi in a New York middle school
and the New York State mandated 9th, 10th and 11th grade syllabi known as
the "integrated math sequence" . Indeed, the topics to be covered i n any
particular year seem overwhelmingly many; but the ~verlap is great) The
(pressure on teachers to cover material)on which students ViII be tested
virtually prevents them from even considering any realistically paced I
'i n- dept h inquiries.
It Is difficult and will require long-term collaborative efforts to
influence the present school pressures and customs. I am cheered by report s
on many grass roots projects at all levels that are making their little
dents . I consider today's accounts of my co-p~elists important imple-
mentations l mainly on the university level,of timulating instructionsl
principles which stress mathematics as a human stic disciPline.) •
,
»-> ',
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TIlE BASIS FOR TIlE sua:ESS OF TIlE roI'SIlF'M PKGlWI
Rick Illtbnann
Based on visit to fbtsdam COllege. 13-15 April 87
MUCh of "nat distinguishes "the program at fbtsdam is not "nat the
department; "does" so rr.uch as the way it "thinks" - it is a mtter of
attitude. I believe that. these p)ints are the fUrdamentals of the R>tsdam
m:x1elz
1. '11le department members adopt the view that - contrary to the prevailing
belief in this country, but oc::nscnant with that in most other
industrialized countries - success in nathematics is dJe Jl'fJCh rtQre to
hard \\OrK than to innate talent. Many can adlie~f! success in nathenatics
by persevering - it is not limited to an elite~IlE geniuses. Faculty must
personally accept this view I as well as press it en students in roth
fornal an:! infornal ways. e.g., advising. P3JlIPllets. b.l1letin boards.
2. '!be faculty must also be willing to "suspend disbelief" with resPect to
students whose past reoords have been un:!istinguished. 'Ihere have been
nany success stories by those whose early records were abysml. starting
with Albert Einstein. \fu is to say \'hich 6£ those students who have mt
~et sI1oI-n promise are incapable of blossoming later? D:n't wait for the
good" students. }gain, advising, ~lets, roUet!n boards, can press
this point of view on students. case histories can be assembled to prove
this point - preferably alumi of the institution, bJt others \<Ould do
also.
3. 'Ibe secret of getting students to succeed is to keep up eorate. 'lherefore
etu4enta m.JAt. o::natanUv bI gi'M'\ thi~. ~ can dO. 'they eouJ.4 bII
challenge::l. , l:u~ each cha1longe, should ai"""ffie" an>ropriate level. Ola!
the studentts cxnfidence is shot, he's lost to the discipline . . '!he
teacher \Jlo presides over failure excuses himself by saying the stUdents
"didn ft wor~ hard erDJgh. n 8Jt they didn It because he didn It inspire them
to. Avoid au temptaticn to "inspire" by threats, abuse, competitioo,
iJrpossible problems. guilt, trips. invidious ~isons. anything negative
- it wen't W::lrk. .
,
'Ibus there shOuld be oothinq Called "rerrediation" and 00 placement tests.
to one is ever "ready. If Let everycoe feel the pride of trying a high-
prestige subject. 'Ihrow them in an:1 let them learn to swim. Believe in
them. an:! they will probably do it. '!hey can be given simple problems at
first, so they will succeed an:l gain oonfidence, an:! they can be led en to
greater and greater levels of ecnteveeene with· problems of eatstantly
increasing difficulty. ' "
E.Very success should be reco:mJ.zed. E.Very forml an:1 infornal method
should be employed•. j:o see that achievements are p.Jblicized an:! p.Jb~iclY
reoognizEd am. appreel-atEd.
!
",
· . ',"
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4. Abartlon the traditional lecture fornat of teachinge It rarely \oOrkse In
our own experience as students, ~ didn't learn from listeninge We Learn
by explaining, or otherwise getting actively involved. Students should be
learning in the classroom, Which reans oot just listening passivelYe '!hey
should be solving problems then ani there , H3:lping ~ch other - gcod for
(""both helper and he.lpee , '!here should be formal ways for students to help
each other - such as a Ma.th {.abe
Ever:ybody knows the professor can do the proof , N::> cne benefits from him
rehearsing it, no a1~ needs to see him do it to believe he can. Students
benefit from discovering it th_elves and explaining it to others. hl
instructor must learn to "bite his tongue.1I 'Ibe "lecturer" never ·
~etrates the student's miOO, never shares his o:nfusione Ard the
student is quickly left in the dust.
\Sotrs teachers say "I taught them - but they didn't learn ite" IJragine a
eat salesman telling his boss - "I sold it to them - but th~ dido't bJy
~.
~ . " .
~ teachers expect the students to learn hew they teach. 'ftle teadler
should. teadJ the way the students Jearn. ('!his isn't always the ease, It
nay never be the same e G:xx1 teachers are ecove all flexible.)
5. " '!he important thing in "the ""th curriculum'is not racing through a long
"s yl l abus that students are largely not going to absorb anyway arxl leaving
them panting and breathless and overwhe1Jred and discouraged after the
firal exam: but learning enough of the subject am learnjng it well erough
to un:lerstanl the point of it, the philosophY. the general stratP9¥, the
~ssential idea..!!. ElYg:tlasis should be at mt.urity ard te:::hnigue, · oot merely
contient , Students will enjoy ttath wen they can say ItI urrlerstan::le" 'Ihey
can read and learn on their own after that. '!hey will becone life-long
learners. '!he Il81tal skills they learn will transfer to & subject they At FHs I .
want to l~. 'Ihey can even. becane teachers of otherse e ttath najor '
curriculum is an eight-semester ll¥'!<JS~se in independent learning. in
thinking, in c:enceptualizing, in intellectualizinge In later life, this
Bort of skill will be n'LlCh eore valuable than specific krrJwled.ge of
specific nathenaticse If aId wen the time canes that they need to know
sane particular uathematics, they will have ' the' capacity to learn it on
their own if they ha.ve been properly trained to it. 'lhe old proverb
"cat ch -fi sh for a man arrl he will eat today: teadl him to fish arrl he will
eat all his 11 felt has ecee application 'h ere e
'lltere can be honors sections for large enrol1.Jrent oourses to challenge
those WtvJ 'can learn faster or have stronger backgrourps a 9J.t they should
be allowei to take stf2Tljard tests so they are rot penalized for trying the
honors level.
Fbr courses whiCh are pre~isites to tater courses, a certain minimal
syllabus should be established and agreed 01: but the ~sis should be
on minimal. Some fiexibili ty ani gcod will is necessary between
instructors.
-...
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6 . All g>Urses should be oriented ta..lard' BJre 'tratheua,tics, arK1 the jay of
doing it; and un:lerstarding it". 'Ihere is plenty of chance elsewhere and '
else\'klen to apply Wlat one learns if and whE!ll it is necessary - other
ccursee, or later W)rk experience. 'Ihis even applies to others than rrath
majors. 'Dlere should be no "service eeurses ," A gcod course for a rrath
najor is a gcod course for anytxxly else, and vice versa.
7 . t-bst important of all. an a1;msphere rrust be enqm:lere4 of total suppo.tt
for the student. 'lhe functioo of the educator is to serve the student, to
meet him wherever he is &xl help him grow, help him achieve his gca.ls,
help him prepare to flourish in later life however he defines this. '!he
educator must be deep1y CXlIIIIlIitted to .this task am must CCIlstantly convey
to the student his direct perscnal ccocem for the student's welfare.
'Illara nust be a loving, sUfPOrtive, alnost familial atrrcsEttere in the
deparment, a sense of camr.unity, of tlUtual supfX:ltt, eve~a helping
everyone else, everyal9 proud of everycne else's ·a chi e ve:ren t •c , Nlat .
benefits one benefits all: what one achieves- is an achieveIIelt for all.
'!here is 00 place for o::l!I"IfletitiveneS9, eXcept to the extent !t every
facUlty am student in the institution are en the~ team. '!his is
ve ry much the way an £Skim village cperatefi to succeed aga t the
elements. ) -
Presen ted · to MAA. January - 1988. At l anta
Se e "A Moder n Fairy Tale? " Amer Math Monthly Vol. . 94 (1987) pp 291 -295 •
.
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Two pomu by II modrrn JClrntiJt·ptHt txtmplifJ II pl4y of wit 11lId
i llflght 1Iot taSi{, luid witlti ll diuipliM ry bouNb.
Two Poems
Miroslau Holub
translated by J armila and Ian Milner
Brief Thoushtl OD the Theory or Relativity
Albert Einstein , ditcussing -
(knowledge is discovering
what 10 say)-ditcu ssing
with Paul Valery,
was asked :
Mr. Einstein, .....hat do you do
with your thoughts? Write [hem down
immediately chey come [0 you? Or wait
till evening? Or morning?
Albert Einstein responded:
Monsieur Valery , in our craft
Ihoughu arc so rare
tha t when you have one
you certai nly won't forgee it
Even a year after.
A__ ( r.d _ ). ,_ o--J- T..., _·~__ ......., T...... .. ._
5aA f.-_ ,......._ .O":-" I9ll
Brid Thou!l:ht. on Esaclneu
Fish
move exactly there and exacrly then,
just as
birds have their inbuih exact measure of time and place.
But manki nd.
dep rived of insti nct . is aided
by Kienti tic rt'sca rch, the essence of which
this stof)' show'.
A certai n soldiu
had 10 tire a gun every evening exactly at six.
He did it like a soldier. When his exactness
was checked , he staled :
I follow
an absolutel y precise chronometC'r in the shop window
of the c10ckmaker downtown . EvC'ry day at seventeen
forty-five I set my watch by it and
proceed up the hill where the gun stand, ready .
At seventeen fifty-nine exactly I reach the gun
and exactly at eigh teen hours l fire .
It was found
that this method of firing was absolu tely exact .
There was only the chronometer to be checked .
The doekmaker downtown was asked about its exactness.
Oh, said the c1ockmaker,
this instrument is one of the most exact . Imagine,
for yean a gun has been tired here at six exactly:
And every da y I look at the chronometer
and it always showl exactly six.
So much for exactness.
And the fish move in the waters and the hea vens are filled
with the murmur of wings. while
The chrono meters tick and the guns thunder.
M irrHltJo Holub is ' ItUj rmarc/, immu"olo~iJt of tltt I" st,tult for Cli"ictJ
ollti bpmmt1lt4l Mtdici"t ill PragIU. He Iw /'ublislttd tilir1«fl
boob of fJ«Iry dlld f our boob of /,rOft aNi tJSCI}S. Du.n.II~ s/, rirq 1979,
Holub W4J .f lUst wn'/tr- ,,,- rtsith1rcr Q.l Okrli" Collett·
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STUDENTS BECOME DATA,
STATIS TICS COMES ALIVE.
Every teacher l ooks f or ways t o convince students t hat course
mate rial is useful, i nt erest ing , capabl e of being mastered, and, well,
re levan t . I' ve f ound a nea t s t r ategy f or doing t hi s in statistics ,
as difficu l t as t ha t may seem to those who have s t r uggled with t he
subj ect .
Early in t he introduc t ory cour s e -- during the first da y or two,
i f possible -- I stage a short correlation exercise . I ask for severa l
volunteers who are not ove r ly s ensitive about their height , weight or
g rade- po int average s. (Six, ni ne or 12 are co nvenient numbers t o work
with becaus e they s impli f y ca l cul a tions , an d a mi x of women and men
serves a use fu l purpose. )
I ask the vo l untee r s to come forward and to arrange themselve s i n
a l ine according to height. They do , and ot he r student s ver ify that
the arrangement is reasonably accurate. I give each of the volunteer s
a small b lue card on which i s a number that indicates the rank in height,
number one being the talles t.
Then I ask the vo l un t eers to confer with ea ch other and t o r earrange
themselves according to weight. They do, and I pass out green cards to
i nd i ca t e rank. I ask the observers whether they think there is any
relationship between height and weight .
"Yes, it seems so," they say .
"How strong?" I ask.
"Well , mode r a t e or prett y good , " they might say .
I ask , "If someone wanted t o grow taller in order to co mpete
better in basketball, shou ld t hey jus t eat more and more ?"
They qu i ck l y point out t he f all acy and venture t ha t weight and
he igh t are no t in a cause-effect r elat i onsh ip . By now, t he mo r e astu te
obs e r ve r s , scann ing the group again , might point out that we could
c all the r e l a t i ons h i p s t ronger if the re were not a mix of sexes.
Then the volunteers are as ked t o arrange themselves ac cording t o
gra de-point average. They do ( ami ds t l ots of chuck l i ng) . The observers
might suggest that the r ela t i ons h i p between height and CPA is weak or
pe r haps "sort of t urne d around a little ." We r ec ogn i ze a need to
quantify our s tatements .
Tha t 's when I pul lout the shor t -cut fo rmula for Spea rman 's r ank-
order co rrela tion coefficient . I ask the volun teers t o subtract their
gr een number ( r ank in wei ght ) f r om the blue number ( r ank in height ) ,
then square the difference . I add up the r es ul t s , i nt r oduc i ng the concept
2
o f summation and the symbo l iZ. as 1 do. We use the fo rmula r = 1 _6~ de:
n (n2_ 1)
(whe re dl. represent s the di fferen ces whos e square s are t o be s ummed
and n is the number of volunteers ) t o get an index. Perhaps it ls about
+.60 if the sexes a re mixed, per haps it's about +. 15 i f the vo lunteers
are o f one sex. We examine the formula and note t ha t i f t he r e were a
"perfect" pos i tive re l a tionship all t he diffe rences wou l d be zero ,
giving r = +1.00.
Can we exp ect the same re lationshi p in the popul at i on in general,
based on our r e sult s? I pro j ec t a simple t able on t o a sc re en and ask
students t o acc ept i t on faith {a good thing to ge t used to ear ly i n
".
sta tis tics , 1 find) . We note t hat +.60 mi ght not be s tati s t i ca l l y
s i gni f i cant unless we have more data - - say , over n i ne voluntee rs.
We do s i mi lar calcu lations, using he igh t and CPA ranks as sh own
by t he blue and r ed c a r ds . Often the co r r e lation coe f fic i ent is
ab out - . 40 and we l augh about an unwa r ranted conclus ion that eati ng
l ess sh ortens student s and t hus
I improves grades . We s pecu la t e wha t a perfec t ne ga t i ve r e l a-
t ionsh ip produce s and we ve r ify that i t would be r = - .1 . 00.
Thus, i n a ma t te r of 15 mi nut es or so, a numbe r of s ta tis t ica l
concept s are int roduc ed and wor ked with . Student s a r e doing s t a-
t i s tic s and f i nding i t ' s not too hard . Neve r mind t ha t t he t opic of
cor re l a tion doe sn' t rea l l y come until t he end of t he course, never
mind t ha t s t ude nts migh t not ye t know t he d ist i nct i on be tween mean and
median or how t o comput e s tanda rd devia tion s . They a r e t urne d on ,
learn i ng easily and enj oy ing i t . Bes t of a l l. both volun tee r s an d
obs erve r s a r e' act i ve l y i nvo lved in the subj ec t from the s t a r t .
I ha ve only one problem wi th the exe r c i s e : s tudents want t o
ex p!eri ence somethi ng like th i s eve ry day, and it' s hard t o meet
that expectati on ! But 1 try .
Li ne . Fisch
Lexington , KY
Decembe r 28 , 1987
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A Repl y to the Question " Wh y Math? "
Lo u i s A. Talman
Department o f Mathematical Sciences , Metropolitan State Col lege,
De nve r , Col orado a~204
In (2] , R. P . Driver 's book Why Math? ( 1 ] is reviewed . I n
tha t review, the r e v i ew e r alleges t h at he gives " t h e ri g h t ans wer "
to the questi on "Why Math? " (which he states in full as : "wh y
should students who are going t o be neither tlla t h e rua t i c i a n s ,
s cientists , no r engineers study some topics in precalculus
mathematics?"). Let us agree to call such students non -technica l .
Before giv i n g li t h e ri g h t ans wer " , th e r evi ew er disposes of (o r , at
least , says that he disposes o f) the wa y in wh ich the question has
be e n answered in the past , the way in which it is answe red now,
and the way in which Professor Dr iver answers it. This note is a
reply t o t he reviewe r 's r emar k s .
mathemati cs) .•. is e xactly the sallie as the value of any other g a me •
• . . f or most students it will neve r be more tha n a game .
u s present mathematics , as ma t h e ma t i c s . Why ma t h? Because . "
of
Let
U{Th e value
(The o t h e r answers he
i s :a ns we r llr e v i e we r ' s "righ tThe
The reviewer 's "r i g h t answe r " isn 't.
the r i g h t answe r, e ithe r.) That we should presen t mathematics as a
in teresting ha s no bearing on o t he r people 's findings. We sh ou l d
the
t oo
That
can be
a grade
Foe
To t hem ,
Hi s " r i g h t
Ou r students
i gnorant o f
ve r y c lea rly do
af te r all "
i s
schola r .
he
They
to the
is fr e qu e n t l y t h eir adv isee 's
That we o u rsel ve s find t he ga me
igno rance , t he r e vi ewer' S "rig h t
inte r e s t t o human be ings ,
si nce i t is ,
a game
And it
s ome - -mos t? - - neve r wil l be ..
ar roga n t l y accepte d t heir en ro llmen ts in
Il o n l y a ga me .. ..
a nd t he n a rr o g ant ly refused t o delive r a nything of
is not
th i n k i ng a bout.
But beyond t he special is t 's
Sc holarshi p i s al way s
first -hand kn ow l edge of t hat utility;
s pe c i al is t , al thoug h he asser t s t he u t il it y of mathema t i cs , has no
histori c a l and cu ltu r al con t e x t whi ch af fec t t he d e ve l o p me nt of
s uggested only fr om t he myopic vi ewpo i nt of the spec ialist .
di scusses are all bet te r answers than his - -though none o f thelu is
ans we r " di splays t he s pe c ialist 's a r roganc e a s well .
l o ng, we have a r rog an tly asse r t e d the value of o u r d isc ipline f o r
mathematics a nd ha ve i n t u r n bee n affec t e d ther e by .
no longer i mp o s e universal mathema tic s r eq ui r e me nts :
i nte rest o n ly t o p layers wh o a re g if t ed wi t h h ig h " limit s imposed
game , and as s uch o f intrins ic
an s we r " may we l l be the r e a s o n why ma ny colleges and unive rs i ties
non- t e c hn i cal s t udent s ,
va l ue - - e ve n th e va l ue o f a ga me .
r e ca l l that game s (o f the no n-c i rcu s va rie ty) a re o f compe lli ng
o u r c our s es ,
a re not ye t s c ho lars , and
mathematics
t hey a re
by t a l ent a nd a pp Li c e t Ion '' (the r e v i ewert s ph r a s e ) .
" ," ind •• • t he un r eward o f lo si ng
· "
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grades tha t our colleag ues in o the r d i s c ip l i ne s are thinking abou t
when t he y ad v ise their non-t echni ca l students and when they wei gh
potential gene ra l educat i on r equirements befo r e vo t ing there on.
And recall tha t t h e re v i ewer pu r por t s t o justify , bo t h t o us and
to those c o l leag ues , a un i ve r s a I rn a the ma ti c s r e q u i r e men to a u t
t he "r i g ht answer" he g ive s se r ves just a s we l l t o jllsti fy
uni versal c o llege requirements in b r i d g e and c h e s s .
If t he r e viewer 's answer is wr ong, so is his questi on. To
mos t professi onal rnathelnat icians , the phrase " p r e c a l c u l us
math e mati c s " means not just mathematics that requires no
backgr ound in the calculus, but a specific body of mathemat ic s
int e nded t o pr ovide the t oo ls t he s t ud e n t will need in the s t udy
o f c a l c u l us . If one takes the questi on in this sense , and if one
does not believe that calcu lus is app ropriate f or all
unde rgraduate students , the n the ans wer to the q ue s t i on is
probab ly , at bes t , "Why, i nd e e d ? ". Let us ask i ns tead whether
non-technical studen ts s h ou l d be requ i red to study mathematics a t
sOllie level below tha t of ca lculus , but not necessarily directed at
p repa ration fo r a calculus course. The a nswer t o this ques ti on i s
·'Certa i n lyl ". And t he reviewer 's reas on is the least o f t he
reasons why .
Con s i de r Dr i ve r ' s book and the appr oach it r epresents. I
ha ve no quarrel with the reviewer 's analysis of this work- -whi ch I
hav e no t ac t ua l l y seen . If t he remarks the re viewer d i rec ts a t
t he book a r e c orrect , then I ca n s afely say that I have seen many
boo ks o f its i lk .
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Thes e bOOKS reflect t he c u r r en t s ta ndard
a pp r o ac h t o Gene ral Edu ca ti on Mat hemat ics c o u r s e s .
The stand ard app r oach t o Ge ne ra l Educati on Ma themat ics
co u r s e s is c ha ra c te r i z e d by t hr e e condi t i o ns . The fi rst o f t he s e
co nd it i o ns is t hat the [lla t hema tics must be tr iv i a l ; if it is n 't ,
the n our audience- - of whose s t upi dity we a r e fir luly
co nv i nced- - won ' t und e rstand i t . The s e c ond cond i tion is that t he
mat h ema t ic s mu s t be o f " i n t ri nsi c" i n t e r e s t t o ma the ma t i c ians ; if
it i s n' t , we won 't be a b l e to g e t anyb ody t o a g ree t o t e a c h t he
c ou r s e s . The th ird b ou nd ary co nd i t ion is that the llia t h e mati c s
mus t be " a pp l i c a b l e". Now, given the f i r s t pair o f b o und a r y
c o nd i t io ns , it isn 't ve ry s urprising t hat the th ir d c o ndit i on is
a l mos t i mpossi b l e t o s at isfy . But we d on 't l e t that s t o p us . If
we ca n ' t f i nd rea l app l ica tions , we j ust c o nt ri ve SOme . The
re viewer's criti c isms o f the pr oblems i n Dr i ve r ' s book make t h i s
ve ry point: Dr i ve r ' s (l . ~ . , the standard) appr oa ch adve r t i s e s
t hese pr oblems as demons t ra ti ng the a ppl icab il i ty o f the
mat hema t i c s that he ha s present e d. The p oin t is not , a s th e
r e v i ewer seems t o thin k , t hat t he pr oble ms are worth l e ss . It i s
t hat the ad ve rtising is f alse .
One thi ng is c e r ta i n ab ou t the standard app r oach: We a re n ' t
f ooli ng a nyone . Exc e pt po s si b l y o u r se lves . We ass u r ed ly a ren 't
f ool i ng ou r s t udents--wh o a ren 't anywhe re near l y a s s t u p i d as we
t h ink the y a re . No r ha ve t he d e f ec t s o f t his a pp r oa ch g one
unno t iced until now. See Chap te r 6 o f [ 4] for a tir ad e o n thes e
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mat te rs .
Tha t i s no t to s ay t ha t G. Chryst a l, M.A., who s e
n ine tee nth-centu ry algeb ra book the rev i ewer cites app r o vi ngly ,
had t he ri g h t app r oac h e ither . Ch ryst a l's app r oach ( " He re i t i s .
Ta ke i t o r l eav e i t . ") was a c ceptable a c e n t u r y a go f or a nUlllbe r
o f r e a s o ns t hat no lo ng e r o b t a i n . (We a re back t o the ma t te r of
histori ca l and c u l t u r a l c on t ext he r e . ) I wi l l me nt i o n onl y that
mode rn peda gog y r e c ogn iz e s , a s l ast c e n t u r y ' s di d not, the
futility of a n a ppe a l to a u t h o r i t y in support o f an e ff o r t t o
inculcate the hab i t o f c r i t ica l thinking.
The r e vi ewer' s jus tifi c at i on of Ge ne r al Educa ti on Ma thema t i c s
c ou rses r e f l e c t s the s pe c i a list's igno rance and a r r oganc e . It
me r i t s little a tten t ion ou t s i d e o f the ma t hema t ica l commun i ty , a nd
t ha t i s p rec isely wha t i t ge t s. The cur ren t sta nda rd
justifi c ati ons (Bea u t y a n d Utility ) f o r the se c our s es a r e
mi s l e ading. Ea ch o f them is in f act a good reason t o s tud y
ma t he ma t i c s . Bu t bo t h toge t her d o not justi fy a un i ve r s al
requ i reme nt f or the study o f mathe mati cs . Af t er all , chess i s
be a u t i f u l . Auto mechanic s i s utilita r i an . And bo okb ind ing ,
rug-weav i ng , a nd a thousand othe r c r a f t s are both .
The o l d s ta nda r d j ust i fic a t ion ( tha t one lea rns tr an s f er abl e
sk ills ) f or the study o f nlath eilla ti cs i s , as the r e v i e wer
grud ging l y a dmit s , unpr oven. NOW, a s mathemati ci a ns we all k now
ve r y wel l t hat un p rov e n a nd f alse are qu ite diff e re nt t hi ngs , a nd
it may wel l be t h a t we wr o ng l y ask f o r " s c i e ntifi c" e v i de nc e in
. ..
. .. . ..
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th is compI i ca ted arena of huma n c apab il i t i es. (The qu ota t i. on
marks are t he r e v i e we rt s j the y be t ray h i s ag r eement here . ) At the
ver y least, it i s c e r ta i n l y a l so unproven that the s k i l ls do no t
t ra ns f e r . And i f not t he skil ls, what of the habi t s o f p rec is i o n
and s kept i c i s m that one l e a r ns to p ra c t ice in mat hema t i cs? One
c o u l d a rgue, a t some risk, that we ha ve i n t hes e unproven
poss ibilities alr eady bet t e r r eason t o study mathe matics t h an a ny
we ha ve c o ns ide red s o fa r . Fortu nately, we ne e d not t a k e th i s
r oute; f or there d re much bet te r reasons t ha n t h ese f o r t he study
o f ma t he mat ic s .
The r ev i e we r 1 s " r i g h t answer " be g s th e q ue s t ion " Why must we
justify the stud y o f ma t hemat ic s ? " , whi c h we must now c on s i de r ,
As I h i n t e d ea r l i e r , we must c onvince ou r non - t e ch n i c a l
co l leag ues , beca use t hey , u l tima t ely , a re t he o ne s who deci de
which students will and which students will not unde r ta ke t he
s tudy. Any justificati ons we gi ve t hem must be e x t ri nsic o ne s ,
and not t he i n t ri n s i c ones tha t suffi ce f or us. We a re t h us l ed
bac k t o t he ut il ity o f ma t hema t ics - - wh i c h we ha ve a l r e a dy
d isca r de d . a s j u s t i f ica t i on f or a univ e r sal ma themat i c s
r equirement .
But we we r e t he.n speaki ng o f t he tri v i a l utility th a t we
c Olllmon ly see in t od a y 1 s Gene ral Ed uc ati on Ma thematics c our s e s .
The re is a g r e a t d e a l more to the u ti l i t y o f ma the ma t ic s - -at all
leve ls - -than thi s tr i vi al u ti l i t y . The r e i s in fa ct a n
e sse n t i a l i t y t o mat hematic s t h a t it sha r e s wi th language . Ma rk
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Van Doren [ 8 ] has writ t e n :
"'La ng ua g e and mat hematics a re the mother t ongues
of o u r rati onal selves l - -tha t is , of the hUluan race--and
no student should be permitted to be speechless i n
eithe r to ngu e , wha te ve r value he sets u po n his special
gifts , and howe v e r s u re he may be a t sixteen o r eigh teen
t h at he k nows the us es to wh i c h h i s mind wi l l eve ntual ly
be pu t . Th i s woul d be li ke a mp utat ing h i s le f t hand
beca use he d i d not see m t o be a nlbid e x t rous . I t i s
c rip pl i ng to be i l liter a t e in e i the r , a nd t he na t u r a l
cur ricul um does n o t choose be twee n them. They a re two
ways i n which the student wil l have to ex p ress hims e l f;
they a re two ways in which the tr u t h get s known . "
Oth e r a utho r s (see , ~ .!l. .. , [5]) have wr itten o f l a ng u a g e and o f
llla t he ma t i c s each a s I' a ca lculus o f t hough t l' . ( It i s a telling
i s n ' t all . Cons ide r the fa mous q u otat i on o f Arn o l d Toy nbe e , taken
I f t h i s were a l l t hat o ne cou ld say in supp ort o f nlat he ma t i c s
o t he r s wi ll f o l l ow t he tra il Pro f. Growney has bl a zed .
mutual
Bu t it
h a ve lived t o
t o o l a t e t o
ta s te of it ,
illum inat ing
It is t o be hoped that
descr i be theirt o
g iving real app l icat i o ns o f
chose
up mathemat ic s , and I
a ft e r i t ha s become
The ca l c u lus , e ven a
me a n i mpo rtan t a nd
fo r a ref resh i ng new appr o a ch to GeneralSe e [ 3 1
the s e a uth o r s
11 •• • 1 chose t o g i ve
r e g ret th is kee n ly
r epa ir my mi s t ak e .
woul d ha v e g ive n
We ou rse lves appea r t o be re -awaken ing t o the value o f o u r
f rom (7] , that appea rs i n [6):
f or no n-techn i c a l s t uden t s , it wou l d surely be e no ug h .
essential i ty are those o f "mo t he r t ong u e" a nd 'Ic a l c u l us " . )
me t a pho rs
Educati on Mathemat ics tha t implicitly rec og n izes the tr emend o us
c omme n t o n t h e coeq ua l i t y o f la ng u a ge a nd luatheulat i c s tha t t he
e ssen t i a l ity o f ma themat ic s by
ma t he lna t i c s be l ow t he l e vel o f calculus .
di scipl i ne .
, " . , "
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men t ioned th e " ••• outlook o n th e Un iver se" t hat mat hematics
Toynbee keenly r e g r e t t e d t he ampu tat ion of which Van Dor e n
to l i ve . 11 Her e is compe l l ing justifi cat i on f or the study o f
" One ought , after a l l , t o be
he had submi t ted h i mself. He ex p l icitly
a d d i t iona l o u t look on the Uni verse ... • •• the r udime nt s,
a t l e ast , of t he calculus oug h t t o hav e been compulso ry
f or lll e . One o ug h t , af te r all , t o be ini t i ate d i n to t he
life of the world in whi ch on e is go i ng t o h av e to live .
r was going t o ha ve t o live in the Western World a t i t s
t r a nsition fr om the mode r n t o t h e pos t - oloder n c ha pte r of
its h i s t or y ; a nd the ca lcul us , l ike t he full - rigged
sa iling ship , i s • • • one of the charac t e r ist ic exp r e ss ions
of the mode rn Western gen ius . 11
init i at ed int o th e l if e o f t he world i n which o ne i s go i ng t o ha ve
pr ovides. And then he went further :
wr ote and t o wh ich
mea ni ngful mathemat ic s , a nd not leas t beca us e i t has been g iven by
a luan whose accompli shments gave h i'" t he l iter ar y , histori cal , and
cul tu r al pe r spec tive s t hat ou r accompl i shment s te nd to de ny us .
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